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ABSTRACT: Energy dissipation is critical to minimizing damage and degradation of structural connections due to earthquakes, wind loads or heavy traffic. Supplemental dampers are a means of repeatedly dissipating energy without damage to the structure. This research develops and analyses lead extrusion dampers as a potentially inexpensive method of providing this damping. However, widespread application in structural connections, requires small devices with a very high force to device volume ratio. A variety of prototype dampers were designed and tested to characterise their force-displacement behaviour and produce trade-off curves relating device geometry to force capacity. Results show that prestressing the working material is critical to obtain an approximately square hysteresis loop and maximum energy dissipation. Test results produced very different relationships than those reported for similar extrusion processes, indicating that yield stresses, rather than extrusion properties, dominate behaviour. Peak forces of 200-350kN were obtained for devices that were all able to fit within standard structural connections. The overall results indicate that repeatable, optimal energy dissipation can be obtained in a compact device to minimize damage to critical buildings and infrastructure.
1	INTRODUCTION
Earthquakes and large environmental hazards cause significant structural damage, especially in structural connections. This damage can be difficult and expensive to repair even though modern structural design methods seek to localise it to specific areas. Although this damage provides significant energy dissipation during the event, it would be desirable to obtain it without permanent structural damage.
This research develops devices to repeatably absorb significant structural energy in an earthquake, while being sufficiently compact to enable implementations with tight volume constraints. It should also have the potential to be inexpensive, and thus commercially viable, in regular use. This research uses an extrusion damping approach to energy dissipation, as shown in a cross-sectional schematic in Figure 1a. Lead is used as the working material due to its low re-crystallisation temperature and ability to dissipate a large amount of energy. Resistive forces are provided by plastically extruding the working material through an annular restriction, dissipating structural energy.
Lead extrusion dampers have been used for energy dissipation in many structural applications. Historically, these devices have been volumetrically very large making them unsuited to applications with tight volume constraints, such as those shown in Figure 2. It also makes them relatively expensive to produce, limiting possible applications. This research modifies the basic designs and principles of these larger dampers to create significantly smaller 300-400kN devices. Obtaining equivalent force levels in significantly smaller devices dramatically expands possible applications.

a)	b)
Figure 1: Cross-Section view of different lead extrusion damper configurations.

a)	b) 
Figure 2: Possible placement of dampers in concrete beam-column connection.
This research reports on the testing and analysis of these devices to obtain and characterise the desired behaviour and device design space. The primary goal is a high force to volume ratio device that enables widespread applications in structural connections. The majority of the testing undertaken was quasi-static with varied speed tests undertaken to characterise velocity dependence.
2	methods
2.1	Basic physics
In a bulged-shaft lead extrusion damper, the lead is confined in a cylinder with the bulged-shaft through the centre, as shown in Figure 1. As the shaft is forced through the cylinder, the lead is forced to flow through the annular restriction. This plastic flow adsorbs a large amount of energy due to the shearing and deformation that occurs. An extrusion damper provides a much stiffer damper capable of absorbing far more energy than an equivalent sized fluid viscous damper. Two major factors limit the amount of energy that can be dissipated. First, the shaft yield load, based on size and material, restricts force levels. Second, the heat produced by the damper on repeated cycles softens the surrounding lead and reduces resistance. Both factors can be reasonably managed by the device design.
One major issue with this method of damping is the formation of voids within the working material as it is extruded through the restriction. For a lead extrusion damper, this void formation is due to the lead compressing, expansion of the cylinder wall, and imperfections in the casting that leaves air gaps or micro-sized voids that can be compressed. Hence, as the bulge moves through the material it is compressed into a smaller volume, leaving a trailing void. As the bulge passes through this void on following cycles the damper experiences less resistance and dissipates much less energy. To minimize void formation the lead is prestressed, which helps reduce casting porosity and air gaps before the damper is used, and thus the size of the void, as a percentage of the total lead volume.

2.2	Design
The damper is designed to fit into confined spaces within and around structural connections, such as the applications presented in Figure 2. Figure 2a shows a damper set up to reduce lateral motion and absorb the response energy of a bridge deck and framing. In this application, simulations have shown that a damper rated around 10% of the weight of the structure can reduce spectral structural accelerations and displacements by over 50% (Rodgers et al, 2005). Figure 2b shows a steel connection application with tight space constraints. Here, the damper must fit between the flanges of universal column sections nominally 350mm deep (W14 in American steel design codes). As the joint rotates the clearance allows movement, transmitting the building motion to the damper, instead of the yielding the structural steel. The shaft has been limited to 30mm diameter, in-line with maximum fitting sizes commonly used in structural applications. Figure 1b shows the final prototype device design and dimensions with a 40mm bulge on a 30mm shaft. After a review of existing designs a tear-shaped bulge was chosen. The limiting factor in the design is the 30mm, high strength steel shaft with a yield force of approximately 500kN, which is greater than the desired 250-400kN peak fore levels.
2.3	Existing models
Limited attempts have been made to fit a model to the experimental characteristics of similar dampers. Pearsons et al (Pearsons & Parkins, 1960) relate the force, and associated cylinder and orifice areas during a similar extrusion process. As the lead in the damper is essentially being extruded between the bulge and cylinder of the damper this model was applied in an attempt to characterize the damper, and is defined:
	(1)
where F = the peak force, Y = yield strength, β = is a ratio of extrusion efficiency and M is a constant specific to the extrusion process, A = cross-section area of extruding bar and a = cross-section area of extruded rod. Note that as the bulge diameter approaches the cylinder wall Equation (1) results in F→∞ as might be expected, where infinity implies plastic yielding of the shaft or bulge.
2.4	Experimental methods
Quasi-static compression tests were undertaken on an initial design, as shown in Figure 2a, to characterise the force-displacement behaviour. Speed variations are used to identify the velocity coefficient which governs the increased forces seen as energy is dissipated more rapidly via faster extrusion. This force-velocity relationship is defined (Pekcan, Mander, & Chen, 1999):
	(2)
where: = velocity of the shaft, α = velocity coefficient (constant), C = constant determined by testing and F = the force.
Testing and design was carried out using an iterative approach, starting with a conservative bulge diameter of 40mm on a 30mm shaft. This result, along with an estimate of force using Equation 1, led to the design and manufacture of a 50mm diameter bulge on a 30mm shaft. Both results and their linear relationship were used to produce and test a 58mm diameter bulge shaft.
Using these three results an accurate estimate of the forces that might be produced was obtained through interpolation between experimental results. Further testing with 40 and 50mm bulges on a device with a 66mm internal cylinder diameter, as shown in Figure 2b, added more data with respect to variation in cylinder size and volume. Results were compared to Equation (1) to create empirical design trade-off curves. The effect of prestressing the cast lead was also investigated. The devices tested comprise:

	1a) Device of Figure 2a with 40mm and 50mm bulges without prestress
	1b) Device of Figure 2a with 40mm, 50mm and 58mm bulges and prestress
	2) Device of Figure 2b with 40mm and 50mm bulges and prestress
Devices 1a and 1b are used to examine the effect of prestressing the lead. Devices 1b and 2 provide a variety of results in terms of cylinder diameter and bulge size variables, with prestress.
3	Results and discussion
3.1	Results without prestress
Initial manufacturing methods used as-cast lead as the working material. When the lead solidified, shrinkage of the working material occurred along with the development of small micro-voids due to trapped air. Hence, the lead did not completely fill the volume inside the damper, and these extra volumes can be compressed and contribute to creating a trailing void behind the bulge.
The hysteresis loop for a 40mm diameter bulge and no prestress, presented in Figure 3, shows the first stroke produced a peak force of 90kN reasonably constant throughout the stroke. During the return stroke the force was significantly lower at around 50kN until “new” material was hit at the device midpoint. After the initial stoke in each direction the force was effectively constant around 50kN. Note that the 90kN value was nearer the value predicted using Equation (1).


Figure 3: Hysteresis loop for Device 1 with a) 40mm diameter bulge and b) 50mm diameter bulge
The cause of this drop in force is the coring out of the lead as the piston was forced through. Hence, the lead was compressed, rather than flowing around the piston as desired. The inside of the cylindrical trailing void produced had a measured diameter of 38mm, indicating that the lead was only flowing back about 1mm around each side. Effectively, the lead compressed enough so that approximately 8-10% of its volume was lost. With the 40mm bulge this loss made a relatively constant void along the entire shaft of 38mm diameter.
The hysteresis loop for the 50mm bulge without prestress shows the same characteristics as the 40mm case in Figure 3, but with reduced coring effects. Because of the increase in diameter of the bulge the same volume of air void, as a percentage of total volume, has a reduced length, as is seen in Figure 3b. These results thus show a more optimal ‘square’ loop than the 40mm case. The shape of the loop shows the air void created behind the bulge to be only approximately 10mm, which is an improved result. The peak force produced was between 220kN and 230kN, and closer to expected values.
Strain gauges mounted on the 6.5mm thick cylinder wall of Device 1 revealed plastic deformation of up to 2% as the bulge passed. This deformation would also contribute to the formation of the trailing void as perfect confinement of the working material was not maintained. Reducing the void is important to increase energy dissipation by maximizing time at peak force. To reduce the trailing void the same devices were tested after prestressing the as-cast lead.

3.2	Results with prestress
After the as-cast lead solidified within the cylinder, a 400kN force was applied to compress any air voids in the casting and put a residual compressive stress on the material. Figures 4-5 show the hysteresis loops of the results from Device 1(b) with 40 and 50mm bulges. Figure 6 shows the hysteresis loops of the results from Device 2 with 40 and 50mm bulges. Table 1 summarises the peak and average forces for all five sets of results, where the average force is the effective mean value across the top, peak force portion of the hysteresis loop.
Figure 5 shows much ‘squarer’, more optimal, hysteresis loops. The trailing void formation remains, but has been reduced dramatically. Figures 4-6 show that trailing voids are only approximately 2-3mm long for the larger 50mm bulge and 20mm for the 40mm bulge. However these voids are at least 3 times smaller in volume than without prestress, resulting in much smaller drops in force.
Equally important is the rise in force produced by the dampers when the lead is prestressed. More specifically, there is an increase of 80kN for the 40mm bulge and 35kN for the 50mm bulge from the non-prestressed results of Device 1a. This result is due to the reduction in casting porosity by the compression of the lead in the prestressing process. Since the prestressed lead has a residual compressive stress, there will also be a greater constriction of the lead. However, as the larger bulge size also provides a greater constriction, as the bulge size increases, this difference in force decreases.




Figure 4: Hysteresis loop of prestressed lead with 40mm bulge

Figure 5: Hysteresis loop of prestressed lead with 50mm bulge

Figure 6: Hysteresis loop of Device 2 with prestressed lead, and 40 and 50mm bulges
Prestressing decreases the void volume by 3-5 times when compared to non-prestressed tests. This factor was measured in post-mortem examination of the trailing voids and can also be seen in the hysteresis loops. Although there is still a force reduction over part of the stroke when the 40mm bulge is used, this effect appears unavoidable unless a very large prestress force is applied. In this case, the force reduction is also partly due to the relatively low height of the 40mm bulge over the 30mm shaft. Since the 40mm bulge has a small face area, a given trailing void volume will produce a noticeable reduction in force over a longer part of the stroke. This effect is minimised using the larger bulge sizes of 50 and 58mm.
The hysteresis loops in Figure 5 show almost no reduction in force due to void formation. There is a small ‘cut out’ in the hysteresis loop for the first 4mm of every stroke, but this small reduction is not large enough to have significant effects. The almost perfectly square shape of these results means the device is absorbing the maximum amount of energy per cycle.
Figure 6 shows similar results for Device 2, with 40 and 50mm diameter bulges. It should be noted that the design of Device 2 admitted limited prestress of only around 100kN. Device 2 still achieved average forces of 160-300kN and relatively square hysteresis loops. Most of the force increase compared to Device 1b is attributed to the smaller internal cylinder diameter of 66mm compared to 89mm for Device 1b.
3.3	Experimental relationships
The experimental average peak forces in Table 1 were used to relate device parameters and force. Figure 7 shows the relationship of bulge diameter to force, and includes the estimated 40kN friction force and shaft yield strength at maximum bulge diameter for Device 1b. Note that the fitted line is almost exactly linear and thus different from that expected in Equation 1.
Figure 8 shows the relationship between the resistive force produced and the ratio of bulge area to cylinder area, not including the shaft area. This ratio is a measure of the area reduction required in extrusion ranging from [0, 1]. Figure 8 also combines the results from Devices 1b and 2 by normalizing the device dimensions to cylinder area minus shaft area. The experimental results fit well to a linear trend line. Using this relationship, interpolation and near extrapolation, should give good approximations to the force for a wider variety of device dimensions than using the data in Figure 7, which is device specific.

Figure 7: Relationship of force to bulge diameter for Device 1b experimental versus Equation1.

Figure 8: Relationship of face area of bulge/area of cylinder to force, for Devices 1b and 2.
As an alternative to the extrusion theory presented, a more straight forward stress-based model was considered. Using the Mohr-Coulomb failure criteria for a quasi-brittle material:
	(3)
where D = shear stress due to the load between the shaft and the lead, o = direct stress imposed on the bulge area, Ashaft = surface area of the shaft, and Abulge = annular area of the bulge. Least squares fitting of D and o to the experimental data yielded D = 4.0MPa and o = 140MPa.
These results can be found from examining Mohr’s circle of stress for lead in the unconfined condition. First, the maximum shear stress is D = y/2 where y = unconfined yield stress of lead of 6-11MPa. Second, o is well above the unconfined compression strength. However, due to the thin wall thickness of the cylinder in Device 1b the confining stress can be restricted to a calculated cylinder wall yield value, o  = 36MPa. This result implies a confined lead strength relationship defined:
	(4)
The shear stress calculated, leads to a force for an un-bulged shaft of 37.7kN which is close to experimental estimates of the friction force from un-prestressed experiments with 40mm bulge. However, more results are clearly needed to verify this new model.
4	conclusions
Compact 300-400kN dampers have been experimentally developed. Prestressing the lead is critical as it removes casting porosity and provides a beneficial compressive residual stress. The result is that the hysteresis loop is more optimally ‘square’ and the resistive forces generated and energy dissipated increase. Finally, detailed trade-off analysis is used to develop simple design curves for similar devices. From this result, a new model of the device process is also briefly presented and proposed. Overall, the compact high force/volume dampers presented are an important initial step towards a wide variety of novel applications and improved structural resilience.
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